LEICESTERSHIRE ROAD RUNNING LEAGUE
Chairman

Secretary

Andy Wilford

Peter Osborne
114a Main Street
Swithland,
Leicester LE12 8TH

MINUTES
Meeting of the LRRL Delegates
Monday, September 5th.2016
Groby Ex Servicemen’s Club, Groby.
8.00 pm

Welcome
Apologies
Roger Barraclough
Minutes
Minutes of meeting June 6th. Approved and signed
Matters arising
Correspondence
Treasurer
A few clubs to send race money. There are outstanding medical invoices from LCC and from
Leicester Mercury. However, in good financial state.
Entry requirements.
Entry fees. Should LRRL keep winter fee @£1.50 and summer £1.00
If the costs are increased for the winter races, is it fair that the summer races do not share the
costs. John S asking about Red Cross costs because there will be more centralisation and not
local contracts. Also asking about Loros.
For winter races, there is no way of knowing the numbers and facilities are needing to know
numbers in advance. Should there be a change is. Pre entry for races.
In Barrow, both halls are booked to keep within the insurance for numbers allowed on the
premesis
Suggestion that block booking from clubs would help or a web entry system
Could reduce the need to use any hall, with runners coming changed as is done with XC race.
Should work with certainty, pre knowledge of numbers with pre booking.
Easier to do administration before the event rather than on the day.
1.Could have a separate race for Men and Women starting at a different time.
2.Suggestion that each club could have. % of membership.

3.Should there be a closer look at the facilities when asking for a race. Should the race be
promoted by LRRL rather than the Club.
Entry system. Should races use online system to simplify and be able to monitor numbers
Entry number capacity. Should (esp. winter races) keep their limits to the permitted numbers
using a school facility for entry/changing/assembling. Are other infrastructure facilities enough ?
Parking: capacity and Plan B in case of extra numbers/bad weather
Clubs are asked for suggestions how to address the above. To be decided at the next
meeting. An online conversation may be had and the Secretary can distribute contributions from
Clubs.
Reports
Wreake went well. No adverse comments. Start organisation good change.
Huncote close to maximum. Printer generator a problem
Hermitage. Unexpected problems at the centre but worked round
Wigston Phoenix. Large 650 entry. Unexpected football game sharing the grounds. Otherwise,
charged plans worked well. Need more water at the finish one water station on course didn’t
have enough.
Results. Michael Stiff all results including Hermitage done. 100% and individual published this
week.
Trophies ready to be picked up. If clubs want extra trophies, either contact Carole/ john.
Lran.org.uk for results etc on web.
Network / UKA
Dates,venues etc wanted urgently
Barrow 29 January
Beaumont 12 March
Kibworth 12 Feb
Stilton 26 Feb
Desford 26 March
AOB
Norman Kershaw award. Any more suggestions from Clubs ?
LRRL seems to accumulating more kit. Stored centrally in Evington. Ramon will catalogue the
items and organisers can collect and sign in and out and then return.
Reminder 7October for presentation evening. Needs commitment from Clubs.
Bob Budge has changed circumstances and is looking for someone to take over as Chairman.
LRRL is looking for a Vice Chairman as well.
A new Chairman and Vice Chairman must be elected at the next meeting.
Nominations please
Date of next meeting.
24 October 2016
8.00 pm at the Groby Club

